6.

Complete six fun tasks to earn great stickers!

5.
4.

Passport

3.
2.

Your Eat Like A Champ

1. Family healthy eating report

Parent / Carer
signature

Task

Stic
ke
Sta r or
mp
!

Each time you complete a task, show and adult at
home and ask them to sign the task below. Your
teacher may give you a sticker or stamp for each
task completed!
1. Write down everything that an adult in your family had to eat
and drink in one day.
Name of family member:

............................................................................................................................................

Do they think they eat and drink healthily? Please tick.

Yes

No

Breakfast: 			
.................................................................................................................................................................................................
Lunch:

...............................................................................................................................................................................................................

Evening meal:

........................................................................................................................................................................................

Snacks:					
...............................................................................................................................................................................................................
Drinks:

...............................................................................................................................................................................................................

2. Use this checklist to see
how well they ate and drank.
Did they have:

3. Write three useful tips to help
your family member eat and
drink well.
1 ...........................................................................................
................................................................................................

2

..........................................................................................

................................................................................................

3

..........................................................................................

................................................................................................

fold me here!

1. Family healthy eating report

Carefully cut this out when you are a champ!

fold me here!

2. Nutrients and fibre hunt
Draw two meals (including drinks) which contain the five nutrients and
fibre which you have been learning about!
Label the ingredients in your meal with the main nutrient and/or fibre
they contain.

Carbohydrate
Vitamin C

Protein
Calcium

Fat
Fibre

4. Energy investigation!

3. Design a hydration poster!

Top tip!

You might
kitchen scales need to use
weight of yo to measure the
ur usual porti
on.

Have a look at the labels on foods you have at
home. Find out how much energy is in 100g of
the food and in a portion size that you would
have. Find four examples.

Design a poster encouraging other children at your school to
stay hydrated.
Your poster should be fun but include important hydration
messages like how much and what we should drink!
Use the space in the frame to practice. Use a blank piece of A4
paper to design your poster, and take it back to your teacher.

As a reminder, here are
some of the key facts
about hydration:
Fact 1
We need 6-8 drinks
every day.

Food

Food

...........................................................................................

...........................................................................................

Energy per 100g

Energy per 100g

................................. kJ ................................ kcal

................................. kJ ................................ kcal

I would eat: .................................g which
would give me this amount of
energy:

I would eat: .................................g which
would give me this amount of
energy:

Fact 2
...................................

We need to stay
hydrated to keep
our body working
properly.
Fact 3
We need to drink
more if the
weather is warm or
we are being active.

kJ

............................... kcal

...................................

kJ

............................... kcal

Food

Food

...........................................................................................

...........................................................................................

Energy per 100g

Energy per 100g

................................. kJ ................................ kcal

................................. kJ ................................ kcal

I would eat: .................................g which
would give me this amount of
energy:

I would eat: .................................g which
would give me this amount of
energy:

...................................

kJ

............................... kcal

...................................

kJ

............................... kcal

5. Finding food labels
Next time you are in a supermarket or shop, look for food
packaging which says the food has less, lower or reduced fat,
sugar or salt.
Draw one package for each – fat, sugar and salt.

fold me here!

fold me here!

6. Activity diary
You need to be active for at least 60 minutes each day. Your 60
minutes of activity needs to make you:
feel warmer, breathe harder, and make your heart beat faster!
Track your 60 minutes of activity for three days. Each time you do 10
minutes, colour a circle and write what activity you did next to it.

DAY ONE
............................................................

DAY TWO
............................................................

DAY THREE
.............................................................

